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Exhibition

The Fastener Exhibition and
Conference, Birmingham
09/11-12 NEC
Booth No. I199
The Fastener Exhibition and Conference is
expected to welcome 3,000 key buyers & decision
makers from leading manufacturers, international
wholesalers, OEM’s and local stockists from
the Fastener & Fixing Industry. The exhibition
provides fastener companies with a dedicated
platform to showcase their innovations, exchange
expertise and develop business partnerships.
It also acts as a trading forum and networking
environment, offering valuable insights into
future technologies and market trends.
The main focus of the show will be responding
to the trends of the fastener industry; how the
changing innovation within the manufacturing
industry directly affects the fastener and fixing
industry, and how those who respond to those
needs most efficiently will grow their businesses
very quickly. The education at the event will
consist of a series of seminars, panel debates,
demo’s and master classes, focusing on trends,
debates, solutions, the future of the industry
designed to give manufacturing business leaders
the knowledge that they need to make the right
decisions for their businesses going forward.

Fastener Trade Shows
in the 2nd Half of 2019

decisions, buying-selling and investments will
take place. The event features a wide range of
latest product range in the related segments
from Indian and international manufacturers
& suppliers. The HAND TOOLS AND
FASTENER EXPO 2019 has exclusive pavilions
for manufacturers from China and Taiwan.

The well-established event will be the
confluence of the international & national Hand
Tools, Power Tools & Fastener manufacturers,
and key personnel from the industries in
special focus, Distributors/Retailers, Exporters,
Industrial Suppliers etc. It is here the future
oriented information exchange, discussions,

new business contacts in Poland and
beyond and meet our current partners.
We appreciate the lengths the organizers
went to in order to ensure visitor comfort
at the event. We hope that the amazing
atmosphere of this year's edition will help
make the trade show grow in the future.
See you next year!“ Adam Dobrzewinski,
CEO at ABAKOSTEEL s.c.
Join us for the 3rd FASTENER
POLAND Trade Show on 8th-9th October
2019 at the EXPO Krakow, Poland!

Fastener Poland

Booth No. D42
10/08-09
EXPO Krakow International
Exhibition and Convention Centre
Exhibitors and visitors to Fastener Poland will
have an opportunity for the third time to present
their offer, target potential business partners,
initiate cross-border contacts and long-lasting cooperations, exchange experiences. 190 exhibitors
took part in the previous edition, up to 64% of the
exhibitors were companies from foreign countries,
including China, the Czech Republic, Denmark,
France, Spain, South Korea, India, Germany,
Taiwan, Turkey, the UK, USA and Italy. Visitor

Hand Tools & Fastener Expo
09/20-22
Bombay Exhibition Centre, Mumbai, India
The Indian subcontinent’s largest and only
sourcing point for quality Hand Tools, Power
Tools & Fasteners will showcase quality,
special and high-end Hand Tools, Power
Tools, Fasteners and Specialty Tools etc. used
in the industries such as Automobile & Auto
Service, Heavy engineering, Construction &
Infrastructure, Woodworking & Furniture,
Gardening & Horticulture, Aviation etc.

arranged by Fastener World

statistics were also quite impressive: 4,000 visitors,
26% of whom were from foreign countries: Czech
Republic, Slovakia, Germany, France, Israel, Russia,
Ukraine. Visitors represented such industries as
metal processing, automotive, joinery, construction,
furniture and others.
The exhibitors also appreciated the good organization
and atmosphere that accompanied the event.
“The second edition of FASTENER POLAND ®
showed that the fastener industry continues to grow.
For our company, it was an opportunity to forge

Fastener Trade Show Suzhou
10/23-25
Suzhou International Expo Center
As one of the most specialized fastener
exhibitions in the world and a widely
expected fastener event, the 19th Fastener
Trade Show is dedicated to connecting
the upstream and downstream of fastener
manufacturing industry. Focusing on end
users and building a global fastener trade
platform are the highlights of the show.
Suzhou, one of the central cities
in Yangtze River Delta, is the most
developed and modern cities in Jiangsu
Province. In addition, Suzhou enjoys a
very convenient transportation with only
80 km away from Shanghai, and less
than 200 km away from Jiaxing, Wuxi,
Ningbo, Hangzhou and many other
fastener manufacturing bases. Therefore,
the Suzhou show can not only help
visitors easily connect with most of the
fastener manufacturers in China, but also
provide them with a good chance to visit
the fastener factories.
In recent years, the Suzhou show has
expanded into two halls, respectively the
Fastener Hall and the Equipment Hall,
with a total exhibition space of 12,000
sqm. The 19th Fastener Trade Show
Suzhou will continue strong momentum
with expected more than 400 fastener
and supporting manufacturers worldwide.
Therefore, the show will offer a great
opportunity for professional buyers to do
one-stop purchasing of fastener products,
production equipment and auxiliary
products, as well as raw materials.
According to the statistics of previous
Suzhou shows, visitors came from 40
countries and regions around the world.
It is expected that the 19th Fastener Trade
Show Suzhou will attract over 12,000
local and overseas buyers.

